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Georgia Tech Study Confirms Film Tax Credit Success 
 

 
  

 

With today’s release of the Georgia Tech study showing that the film industry’s direct 

spend in Georgia is significantly higher than previously reported, the Georgia Screen 

Entertainment Coalition said the findings prove the industry’s investment and job 

creation is paying off for taxpayers. 

  

“Georgia Tech’s study puts to rest any doubts about the tremendous economic impact 

that film industry has delivered for the state,” said Kelsey Moore, executive director of 

the coalition. “The researchers dug into the numbers to see that the industry’s spending 

was far greater than previously reported and actually hit $4.2 billion in the 2017 budget 

year. We can safely assume that the direct spending – which goes to local businesses 

large and small – has grown even more in the last two years.  

  

“The bottom line is, this report from an esteemed academic institution proves that 

Georgia’s film tax credit is working as intended and that it’s benefiting Georgians and 

local businesses even more than we thought. Economists can quibble about what kind 

of multiplier to use to judge the film industry’s economic impact, but hard economic 

data shows that the industry is multiplying its jobs and investment in the state. 

Meanwhile, the Georgia Film Academy and other higher education institutions will 

continue to train a homegrown workforce ready to move into high-paying careers in this 

booming Georgia industry."  

 

View the full study here, or view a summary of the study here.  
  

 

 
  

 

About the Georgia Screen Entertainment Coalition  

The Georgia Screen Entertainment Coalition (GSEC) is a statewide advocacy group representing the 

film, television and digital entertainment industry in Georgia.  An affiliate of the Georgia Chamber of 

Commerce, we work with business leaders, elected officials and other strategic partners to protect and 

http://www.gsecoalition.com/
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/5b4ffe6d68fd7462e33a77527/files/75d39cb9-e030-4ae0-8140-8511d23adad7/Film_Industry_Impact_Report.02.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/5b4ffe6d68fd7462e33a77527/files/a2bbc009-8951-45cb-a3bc-ee56dc833f7d/Meek_Study_Overview_2019.pdf


 

 

promote the film, television and digital entertainment industry and the tax policy that ensure the screen 

entertainment industry’s continued investment in Georgia.  
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